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Along with social progress and the constant increase in female education, women 
no longer satisfied with family roles as a good wife and a good mother, but 
participated the labor market and competition with men, pursue their career 
achievements and value of life. The dual role of family and career will inevitably 
bring about the dual role of both the time requirements of double, in the premise of a 
certain amount of time, Women must to make choices  between different demands of 
time. The professional women with different abilities in the occupations and family, 
will inevitably lead to different time distribution. This paper focuses on the 
descriptive analysis of middle class women's time allocation . With the theory of 
Labor supply and Gender , we analysis the factors of time distribution of middle class 
women. 
By researching the time distribution of middle class women in Fujian province, we 
found that middle class women are unique in time distribution, They spend more time 
on working and housework, while leisure time is short. Time allocation shows some 
differences in the middle class women with different education degrees, occupations, 
income as well as household divisions. In this study we found that：The human capital 
factor and gender consciousness are the main factors which affect the working time of 
middle class women. Public participation, human capital and family are the main 
factors which affect the housework time of the middle class women . Family factors, 
income and gender consciousness are the main factors which affect the leisure time of 
women. 
The study is divided into five parts: Part Ⅰis an introduction, description of the 
background, purpose and significance of research questions. The second part is the 
review of the labor supply theory and social gender theory and literature review of the 
distribution of time. The third part includes the research design, introduction of 
objects and methods, to define the concept and operation and to put forward the 
hypothesis. The fourth part is the results of descriptive analysis and regression 
analysis. The fifth part is the conclusions. 
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第一章  绪论 
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（工作时间）为 419 分钟，男性为 454 分钟；而职业女性的日均家务劳动时间为
258 分钟，男性为 153 分钟。同一份统计数据显示根据教育程度与性别划分的时
间利用情况为：具有大学文凭的就业女性的日均有酬劳动时间为 427 分钟，男性










配行为如何？哪些因素影响了她们的时间分配行为？        
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